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DORIAN  SAC President
Currently a Junior at New York University, Stern School of Business, Dorian is pursuing a BS in Business, concentrating in Management & Organizations with a minor in Social Entrepreneurship. His interests range from yoga, Ayurveda, music, concerts, festivals, dance, photography, health & wellness, cooking and baking, and traveling. His goal is to utilize his academic and personal experiences within the Health & Wellness industry. He hopes to explore and promote more holistic approaches to health & wellness of the mind, body, and soul in order to inspire more creativity, passion, and mindfulness in local communities.

ALYSSA
Alyssa is a Junior Psychology Concentrator at Harvard University. In addition to involvement with SAC, Alyssa is involved with peer counseling victims of sexual assault and relationship violence, connecting students to mental health resources through Student Mental Health Liaisons, and advocating for victims of sexual assault on campus. She also is interested in mental health and psychology research and has worked on projects in areas ranging from psychiatric oncology to global mental health. In her spare time she works as a barista and enjoys watching Netflix documentaries.

KYLE
Kyle is an active student on Ball State Campus. Currently, the Vice President of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, a Teaching Assistant, and employed at the Youth Opportunity Center in Muncie, Indiana working with at risk youth. He is an aspiring psychologist working towards his license to practice Mental Health Counseling independently. Kyle has participated in internships, other executive rolls, and has conducted research in the field of psychology.
MONTANA
Montana is a sophomore at Stanford University from New York, NY, majoring in English with a concentration in Philosophy. He is also on the Pre-med track, and may want to pursue psychiatry as a career. Some of his interests include Lacrosse, Sailing, Art, and the Outdoors. At Stanford, Montana is an EMT as well as a member of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

ANNIE
Annie is a senior working towards her doctor of pharmacy degree at the University of the Sciences. She is the founder and president of her school’s mental health organization titled You Are Not Alone. She is passionate about raising awareness about mental health issues and educating people about the seriousness of this cause. Annie also enjoys music, reading, and discovering new places to eat.